
FOSS Bootcamp
Join us for a FOSS Bootcamp to help you start off the year with confidence. In this 2 hour class we
will address some of the FOSS challenges, explore the more difficult pieces of the curriculum and
explore all the resources the district has available to help make jumping into teaching FOSS less
daunting. Participants will have time to explore their grade level manuals and ask questions with
support from district specialists. Participants will receive 2 relicensure hours for attendance.
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FOSS for New Teachers
New to FOSS or new to Jordan? Come see all that FOSS has to offer your science
classroom! FOSS and the district science specialists have so many resources to help
make FOSS easy to implement. In this 2 hour class we will experience a lesson, discover
how to make planning efficient, see how to organize the kit supplies, and explore the
online FOSS tools. Participants will receive 2 relicensure hours for attendance.

Tuesday, August 8 - PDC 103
8:30 - 10:30 AM - JPLS - Course #127695

   Science and ELA Integration
Come see all the curated and created resources to use FOSS to teach your ELA standards. In this two
hour workshop we will look at how to align the science, reading, and writing standards in a way that
makes sense for your classroom. We have many great resources, including science aligned
informational texts and writing protocols for all grade levels! Participants will receive 2 relicensure
hours for attendance.

Tuesday, August 8 - ASB - PDC Room 103
8:30 AM - 10:30 AM JPLS - Course #117595                       

Tuesday, August 8 - ASB - Room  PDC 103
12:30 - 2:30  PM - JPLS - Course #127696

Thursday, August 10 - ASB - Room  PDC 103
9:00 - 11:00  AM - JPLS - Course #101936

Thursday, August 10 - PDC 103
12:00-2:00 PM - JPLS - Course #101936


